Host John A says:
********* Begin Pharaoh Mission ******** 
                     "Shake down"

AXO Stidd says:
:: Watching the bridge while monitoring the science station::

ACO Starks says:
::sitting in the captains ready room :: Computer: Acting Captain log Stardate 10109.06 we are on routine patrol duty of the Tenarus sector, I have been placed in temporary command of the Pharaoh until a new Captain can be assigned...pause log

CTO Horn says:
::At station, waiting for the meeting with Mr. Starks::

ACO Starks says:
*CTO* report to my ready room Cmdr.

CTO Horn says:
*ACO*: On my way sir. ::Shuts down her panel and heads towards the ready room::

CNS Janan says:
::walks onto the bridge, glancing around::

CTO Horn says:
::Pushes the chime button on the door panel to the ready room::

ACO Starks says:
*CTO* Enter

CTO Horn says:
::Enters ready room:: ACO: Reporting as ordered Sir.

AXO Stidd says:
FCO: Report, Mr. Blitz.

ACO Starks says:
:: Not looking up but typing on a computer PADD:: CTO: Lt. Cmdr. I think we all know that wasn't Mr. McPhee in command of that simulation was it?

CMO Jayden says:
:: In her quarters, having just transferred aboard the Pharaoh ::

CMO Jayden says:
:: unpacking her personal belongings, getting comfortable with her quarters ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: CO McPhee was in charge of the mission, Sir ::She says sheepishly::

ACO Starks says:
:: Looks up:: CTO: I'm not looking to punish Alex, I just wanted to say off the record that you performed well. But don't get any ideas of taking command of the real thing...::grins:: just yet

CTO Horn says:
ACO: I know I still have a lot to learn, and thank you sir.

ACO Starks says:
CTO Horn: congratulations on your promotion and if I didn't say so before...it's good to have you back on board

ACO Starks says:
CTO Horn: that is all...station

CTO Horn says:
ACO: I am glad to be back. I missed this place. I feel at home here.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh clears the system markers and proceeds on its normal patrol pattern

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Yes Sir. ::Turns and exits the ready room to resume her post at TAC::

FCO TRel says:
::is at CONN on the bridge::

FCO TRel says:
::is flying::

CMO Jayden says:
:: having finished packing, she leaves her quarters and proceeds to Sick Bay ::

CTO Horn says:
::resumes her post, logs back on and runs diagnostics on her weapons systems::

ACO Starks says:
:: follows not too far behind the CTO ::

AXO Stidd says:
*ACO*: Sir, we just passed the system markers.

ACO Starks says:
:: enters bridge:: AXO: thank you Mr. Stidd

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: standard patrol pattern Lt.

OPS Bitz says:
::at the OPS Station on the bridge, keeping an eye on the communication traffic within the sector and opens a new window to have a look at the ship's power distribution::

FCO TRel says:
ACO: Aye sir.



CMO Jayden says:
:: enters the Sick Bay, goes to the desk, picks up a PADD and brings up the former Medical officer's last report ::

FCO TRel says:
::begins flying the ship in the patrol pattern::

CNS Janan says:
::fiddles with the PADD she is holding::

CTO Horn says:
::Diagnostics completed:: ACO/AXO: Weapons at 100% efficiency

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: The CMO is aboard, but has not checked in yet, sir.

Host John A says:
ACTION: Surrounding space is quiet except for a transport ship on LRS

ACO Starks says:
:: sits in the hard chair and reads a PADD :: AXO: Mr. Stidd have you met our new CMO?

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: No sir.

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: make it a priority

CMO Jayden says:
:: brings up a staffing list on the computer screen at her desk, and checks to see who is currently in charge ::

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: it's been too long since we've had a medical officer on full time

CTO Horn says:
::notices a blip on her sensors and notices it is only a small transport ship. Nothing to worry about::

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: Yes sir, it has.  I will get on it right away.

FCO TRel says:
::sees a small ship in the area and makes a mental note of where it appears to be heading::

AXO Stidd says:
*CMO*: Dr. what is your current location?

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: good ::puts padd down, straightens uniform jacket and leans back watching the main viewer

FCO TRel says:
::continues pattern::

OPS Bitz says:
::checks the time index and saves the nominal output of the OPS Station into the daily log records::

CTO Horn says:
::upon closer inspection of the sensor readings, she sees something wrong::

CMO Jayden says:
:: Reading to herself, acting Captain James Starks, acting Executive Officer Stidd* currently on duty :: <Computer> Location of Commander Stidd, please.  :: She is startled by her COMM badge ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Ship on LRS that seems to be trouble.

ACO Starks says:
CTO Horn: how so?

CTO Horn says:
ACO: There are power fluctuations on the ship and people on board.

CMO Jayden says:
*AXO* Sir, I am in the Sick Bay.  Shall I join you on the bridge?

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Can't get a clear reading on the amount of people due to range and power fluxes on board

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: plot an intercept course, Max warp and engage

ACO Starks says:
OPS Bitz: hail them

FCO TRel says:
::plots course and engages::

AXO Stidd says:
<ENS Peterson> AXO: I am reading people on board that ship and massive power fluctuations.

FCO TRel says:
ACO: Yes, sir.

CNS Janan says:
::glances up to take a look at the view screen before she continues reading from the PADD::


AXO Stidd says:
ENS: Thank you.

CTO Horn says:
ACO: What I can tell, it seems to be overloaded with people. Possible refugees

CMO Jayden says:
:: Proceeds towards the bridge in anticipation of an answer ::

ACO Starks says:
CTO Horn: can you extrapolate a destination or origin from their course?

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Running registry on the ship now ::Punches a few buttons waiting for the information::

OPS Bitz says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain... ::opens a channel to the transport ship::

CNS Janan says:
::puts the PADD down to listen to the bridge crew::

Transport CO says:
@Karl: Karl, alter course to the nearest safe haven. Maximum sustainable warp. I want no accidents.

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Computing right now sir

ACO Starks says:
COM: this is the USS Pharaoh we are enroute to your location. Do you require assistance?

OPS Bitz says:
::monitors the integrity of the comm transmission as the CO begins to speak::

CMO Jayden says:
:: arrives on the bridge, carrying a medical tricorder and med kit, and listens to the crew ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: It is a civilian transport from New Prussia. There is no owner registered in the database

ACO Starks says:
:: Nods to CTO ::

CNS Janan says:
::tilts her head, looking at the screen, thinking, her mind noting the presence of another person on the bridge::

AXO Stidd says:
::Hears the CMO arrive:: CMO: May I have a word with you Dr.?

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Light armaments and min. shields

Host John A says:
ACTION: A strong looking Blonde man with steel blue eyes appears on the screen, there seems to be a hint of malice in his stare

CMO Jayden says:
:: watches the viewscreen showing the transporter ::

ACO Starks says:
*COM* I repeat this is the USS Pharaoh to the New Prussian transport vessel, are you in need of assistance?

CMO Jayden says:
AXO: Certainly, sir.  :: smiles and extends her hand ::

CMO Jayden says:
AXO: Doctor Alishaa Jayden, at your service.

FCO TRel says:
::looks up briefly as a person appears on the screen and then returns full attention to the task of piloting the pharaoh:::

Transport CO says:
COM: Pharaoh:: Of course we don't need your  help. The ship is suffering from a plasma imbalance in the warp core. We are making for that dilapidated station.

OPS Bitz says:
::sees the Blonde Man appear on the main viewscreen and assumes it is the transport ship's CO::

CNS Janan says:
::looking at the view screen, reserves her judgment trying to figure this man out::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: When we are in range, we could establish a power transfer beam. It should stabilize their power fluxes.

Transport CO says:
@::utterly calm, smiles pleasantly::

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport*: We could tow you to your destination or help effect repair en route

AXO Stidd says:
::Turns to face the Dr. with a typical Vulcan gaze:: CMO: It is normally customary for the CMO to report to the CSO upon arrival.  Stand ready as we may need your services in this matter.



CTO Horn says:
ACO: Recommend yellow alert. If their warp core goes, it spells trouble for us with shields down

ACO Starks says:
::whispers:: CTO noted, keep a close eye on them

CMO Jayden says:
AXO: I stand ready, sir.  Thank you.  :: Smiles ::

OPS Bitz says:
::slightly frowns at the Transport Captain's comment::  Self: Hhmmm, I wonder, why is he so protective...?

Transport CO says:
COM: Pharaoh: ::smiles pleasantly:: Thank you, but my engineering staff has stabilized the problem sufficiently.  We need no assistance...Commander.

CNS Janan says:
::She raises an eyebrow, watching the screen more intently now::

Host John A says:
ACTION: More power spikes are read on the transport

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Aye sir

ACO Starks says:
*COM transport*: As you wish captain. But we will be in Comm range for quite some time if you do require any assistance...::pauses:: it doesn't look like your engineers have been as efficient as you claim

Transport CO says:
@seems to be looking over the entire bridge crew::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: reading more power fluxes. It does not appear that they fixed the problem

ACO Starks says:
*COM transport*: We are still showing dangerous power flux reading from your ship

CNS Janan says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Excuse my ignorance but is there problem one which is simple to solve?

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: Records indicate that we are the only Federation ship for 12 light years distance.

CTO Horn says:
CNS: Simple to solve yes, simple to fix, don't know

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: bring us along side match course and speed

Transport CO says:
COM: Pharaoh: What you see ::looks at his command chair panel:: is energetic rebound from free neutrinos. Our core is stable enough to bring us into port. Are you the regular captain of this vessel?

CTO Horn says:
::As the ship gets closer, prepares shields just in case::

OPS Bitz says:
::monitors the comm transmission and keeps transporter at standby just in case::

FCO TRel says:
::brings the ship next to the transport::

FCO TRel says:
ACO: Aye.

ACO Starks says:
:: sits up in chair:: *COM Transport* I am in command of this Vessel at this time, yes. And I can't feel right about leaving a ship like yours in its current condition. You seem to also be a bit over your crew capacity captain

CMO Jayden says:
:: observes the efficiency of this crew ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: They can power down their warp core, and establish a power transfer beam and tow the in. It would minimize the changes of any problems greatly

CNS Janan says:
::feels increasingly apprehensive and looks uncomfortable now::

ACO Starks says:
:: Whispers:: CTO: if they agree to our help Cmdr.

AXO Stidd says:
CNS: Report.

Transport CO says:
COM: Pharaoh ::Looks tragically bored with the conversation:: Commander, I have figured all the variables. If it appeals to your sense of duty accompany us to the Tenarus base. Then be done with it.

CTO Horn says:
::whispers back:: ACO: Understood sir

ACO Starks says:
:: Hits COM mute button:: CNS: opinions counselor?

FCO TRel says:
::raises an eyebrow at the transport commander’s comment::

CNS Janan says:
AXO: I have very little to report, I just feel uncomfortable, possibly due to the fact this is only my second time out of the starbase onboard the Pharaoh ::manages an uneasy smile::

CNS Janan says:
ACO: I am not keen to trust him ,though I am having difficulty deciding if it is my nerves or his demeanor.

Transport CO says:
@Karl: Increase speed one-quarter.

AXO Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the CNS's comment::

ACO Starks says:
::nods to CNS,  un mutes COM :: *COM Transport* actually that would make me feel better and ::leans back:: I seem to have the time. We'll be your escort today captain   ::closes channel::

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: match course and speed keep us at 3000 KM distance behind

Transport CO says:
@::to self:: Idiot.

FCO TRel says:
ACO: Aye, sir.

AXO Stidd says:
::Scans for radiation leakage from the transport::

FCO TRel says:
::notes that course and speed are still matched::

ACO Starks says:
:: A more serious look crosses face:: CTO: full tactical scan keep a close eye on them Alex

FCO TRel says:
::drops the pharaoh back 3000 KM::

CMO Jayden says:
:: moves to Science Station and turns on the display... ::

OPS Bitz says:
::follows the conversation between the CO and the Transport Captain::

ACO Starks says:
OPS Bitz: keep a transporter lock on as many of the crew as you can

CTO Horn says:
::Continues monitoring from her panel::

CNS Janan says:
::still not comfortable:: CTO: Do your scans confirm that his problem is exactly as he has described it?

CMO Jayden says:
:: brings up a display of the transport ship, and requests bio scans of the people aboard ::

ACO Starks says:
:: Turns chair :: AXO: Stidd, wouldn't you say that isn't the normal reaction from a Captain in his position?

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: Agreed

Host John A says:
ACTION:  Gamma radiation is detected from a vent on the transport

Transport CO says:
@Gustav: Gustav: Report. Are they still scanning us? Set up some false reading to occupy them. Their morals bore me.

OPS Bitz says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, Captain...  ::begins calculating the total transport capacity on the Pharaoh in comparison to the Transport Ship's crew::

AXO Stidd says:
CMO: Go to radiation protocol 7.

CMO Jayden says:
:: Information begins to be fed to her view panel... number of persons aboard transport: 252... ::

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: There is radiation leaking from a vent on the transport, it could be nothing, or it could be serious.

CTO Horn says:
ACO: I recommend that we warn the base of their approach, so they will be ready for them with medics and Engineering crew

ACO Starks says:
:: Get out of chair and looks at the CMO's panel:: CMO: 252 eh? Self: only 5 times our crew capacity

CMO Jayden says:
:: continues to read the information... Ship Capacity: 260 ::

ACO Starks says:
CTO Horn: make it so.


ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: dangerous to their crew you think?

CMO Jayden says:
:: Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen...in atmosphere, parts per million... ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Aye sir. ::Sends transmission to base and advising them of the situation::

CMO Jayden says:
:: checking specifically for indications of radiation poisoning ... ::

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: Possibly, sir.  That is why I ordered protocol 7 to check for problems while protecting us.

ACO Starks says:
::nods to AXO:: CMO: could their crew be in more danger then the Captain is willing to say Doctor?

CNS Janan says:
::makes her way to a console, trying to remember the name of the transports CO, then attempts to access any data she can find on him, she still feels something uneasy::

OPS Bitz says:
ACO: Captain...currently I have a transporter lock on 30 people, no more..

ACO Starks says:
:: Nods to OPS ::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The transport puts up a dampening field to thwart the bio scans

CMO Jayden says:
ACO: There is no indication of radiation poisoning as yet, only increased levels of gamma radiation.  Nothing dangerous at this point, sir.

Transport CO says:
@Karl: Increase speed, one quarter. Notify the station of my arrival.

AXO Stidd says:
::Continues with protocols when the dampening field is noticed::

ACO Starks says:
:: Points at CMO's screen:: AXO: looks like they don't want us peeping Mr. Stidd

CMO Jayden says:
ACO: Hmm.  They're blocking my bio scans, sir.

CTO Horn says:
ACO: recommend shields. The shields should protect us from the radiation


CMO Jayden says:
:: Smiles ::

ACO Starks says:
:: Sit back into the hard chair and turns to main screen::

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: move in to 2000 KM

CMO Jayden says:
:: taps her fingers, thinking of a way around the dampening field ::

Transport CO says:
<Gustav>Transport CO: I've scrambled our bio-signatures, sir. They can’t recon our numbers.

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: We shall see about that.  ::Begins working in modifications on the sensors to tighten the beam and penetrate the field::

FCO TRel says:
ACO: Aye.

FCO TRel says:
::moves the ship into the designated position::

CNS Janan says:
::wonders what they are hiding::

ACO Starks says:
ALL: okay people I want to know what their hiding and I need to know 5 minutes ago

OPS Bitz says:
ACO: Captain...  ::checks readings again:: They seem to have erected a dampening field that covers their bridge...I lost all transporter locks in that section....

Transport CO says:
@sees a light flash on his command panel::

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: have they given, in your opinion, enough reason to warrant a standard inspection prior to their arrival at Tenarus Alpha?

Transport CO says:
COM Pharaoh: Commander... Commander... why are you invading our privacy? Is this what the Federation has come too? A fleet of peeping toms?

Host John A says:
ACTION: Both ships close on outpost 1138

AXO Stidd says:
::Nods in the affirmative to the ACO::

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport* Not at all Captain, we are merely here to ensure the safety of your crew and the people of the Tenarus sector. Their seems to be quite a bit of dangerous gamma radiation and I can't let you proceed to the base until I've had an inspection team beam aboard to investigate...I'm sure you understand

CTO Horn says:
ACO: Phasers locked onto their engines sir. Ready to take 'em out when ever you give the word

ACO Starks says:
:: raises a finger in the "hold" gesture to CTO ::

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport* please disengage your engines and prepare to be boarded

Transport CO says:
COM Pharaoh: Commander, by the time you board will have arrived at the station. Gamma radiation levels are well within protocols for a station of Outpost 138's configuration. We will power down immediately upon docking.

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport* that is not an option I repeat please power down your engines and prepare to be boarded, this is not a request Captain

CNS Janan says:
::watches the proceedings::

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: We can’t let them dock there until we are certain that the radiation is nominal.

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: agreed

CNS Janan says:
::nods agreeing with Stidd, though it is not the radiation levels she is concerned about::

Transport CO says:
COM: Pharaoh: You have no permission to board this vessel. You have no legal authority to board this vessel. Would you delay our arrival at safe haven, Commander?

OPS Bitz says:
::awaits the Transporter Captain's response and prepares to beam a team over to the transport ship::

FCO TRel says:
::is interested in the situation, and how it’s shaping up::

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport* I need to make sure 1138 STAYS a safe haven Captain, perhaps I would change my mind if your were not blocking our scans and evading all our questions

CTO Horn says:
::Prepares a security detachment for the ACO in case::

Transport CO says:
COM Pharaoh: :: Snickers:: As you wish faux-Captain. You may board. I need the entertainment.

ACO Starks says:
*COM transport* thank you for your consent captain, this won't take long I'm sure and you can be on your way  :: closes channel ::

CTO Horn says:
ACO: My security detachment is standing by for you

Transport CO says:
@::chuckles to self:: So easy...so easy.

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: Stidd take Horn, Jayden and Janan. No security this is still a friendly inspection

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: You are not going over there.

CNS Janan says:
ACO: I don't trust him, I can't say exactly why, but he is unnerving me.

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd: I don't plan to Commander I believe he doesn't like me all too much and I would only inflame the situation

ACO Starks says:
AXO Stidd:... but you be careful

CNS Janan says:
::nods, a good point by the AXO::

ACO Starks says:
CMO Jayden: I want you to get a full bio scan of his crew

AXO Stidd says:
ACO: That is logical and as for me, I am always careful.

FCO TRel says:
::has a bad feeling about how the situation is shaping up::

AXO Stidd says:
CNS/CMO: You are with me. :: Turns and heads to the transporter room::

Transport CO says:
@Karl: Let's make this quick. I want us underway within 48 station hours.


ACO Starks says:
OPS Bitz: keep a transport lock on the away team at ALL times be ready to get them back in a moments notice

CNS Janan says:
::follows the AXO, quietly::

CTO Horn says:
::Follows the AXO::

CMO Jayden says:
ACO: Yes, sir.  :: pats her medical tricorder ::

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: keep us at point blank range put us between them and 1138

CMO Jayden says:
:: Heads to the transporter room ::

OPS Bitz says:
::turns to the ACO::  ACO: Understood, Sir  ... to which part of the ship should I beam the away team...?

CTO Horn says:
::On the way, enduring that she has her phaser and tricorder with her::

ACO Starks says:
:: leans forward in chair hands clasped over mouth. Staring at the view screen ::

ACO Starks says:
OPS Bitz: bridge

FCO TRel says:
::maneuvers the ship so that it comes about slowly moving them into position::

CNS Janan says:
::smiles to the CMO on her way to the transporter room:: CMO: CNS Janan, It is a pleasure to meet you, welcome aboard.

AXO Stidd says:
::Arrives in the TR and gets up on the pad::

ACO Starks says:
*COM transport* captain prepare to receive our away team

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh AT arrives on the transport bridge without incident

CMO Jayden says:
@:: scans for life forms ::

OPS Bitz says:
ACO: The away team has beamed over safely, Sir...

CMO Jayden says:
@:: scans the life forms on the bridge for later identification ::

Transport CO says:
@arises from his command chair with a strange grace and strength::

CNS Janan says:
@::glances around spotting the captain she forces a smile and waits for the AXO to speak::

AXO Stidd says:
@::Moves over towards the CO:: CO: I am Lt. Cmndr. Stidd.

AXO Stidd says:
@CO: If you cooperate, then this should not take too long.

Transport CO says:
@smiles at the CNS, looks over the AT. It seems unfocused::

CNS Janan says:
@::stands slightly behind Stidd, working out this man, being in his company is unnerving her, she appears outwardly quite composed::

CMO Jayden says:
@:: completing and saving scans ::

Transport CO says:
@AXO: Of course, Vulcan man. That is logical. Is it not?

CTO Horn says:
@::Keeps scanning for and look for a defensible position, just in case::

AXO Stidd says:
@::Nods towards the CNS and the CMO:: CO: That is the Counselor, miss. Janan, and the CMO, Jayden. ::Ignores the comment by the CO::

CNS Janan says:
@::smiles to the Captain of the vessel before, taking a look at her tricorder::

OPS Bitz says:
::keeps a constant transporter lock on the away team and monitors their movement::

Transport CO says:
@approaches the CNS, ignores Stidd:: CNS: Interesting. Not a member of stuffy Starfleet?

CMO Jayden says:
@:: smiles and nods to the Captain ::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Eng teams sweep through the ship affecting the necessary repairs

CNS Janan says:
@ ::looks up from the scan though her mind is focused on the CO, smiles:: CO: Yes I'm member of Starfleet.

AXO Stidd says:
@::Moves over by the Dr. and whispers:: CMO: Report.

CMO Jayden says:
@:: quietly ::  AXO: I'm finished, sir.

Transport CO says:
@::looks at her with strangely familiar eyes:: CNS: How rare a dress. A shame it is not as flawless as you. ::his hand moves out seemingly faster than it should to remove a speck of lint from her shoulder::

AXO Stidd says:
@CMO: Anything unusual?

CNS Janan says:
@::jumps back, then composes herself again::

CMO Jayden says:
@AXO: Unusual, yes, but nothing I can report about until I have a work station. 

CTO Horn says:
@::Sees the interaction and jumps in between the CNS and the Captain:: CNS You okay

OPS Bitz says:
::waits for a signal from the away team to be beamed back::

ACO Starks says:
*AXO* Mr. Stidd if the crew and ship check out we should wrap this up and let the Captain be on his way

CTO Horn says:
@::Looks at the Captain with daggers::

CMO Jayden says:
@ AXO: There are genetic anomalies with the CO of this vessel, I can pinpoint the how and why once we're back on our ship, sir.  

CNS Janan says:
@::turns and nods to the CTO:: CTO: Yes fine thank you.

Transport CO says:
@::laughs lowly, looks at the CTO::CTO: How wonderful. Duty always. I know someone like that. He never went anywhere.

CTO Horn says:
@Captain: Don't do that again



Host John A says:
ACTION: All systems on the transport check out as safe, the Pharaoh has no grounds to detain them.

AXO Stidd says:
@CMO: Understood.  ::Loudly:: CNS: We are finished here, assume positions for transport.  *ACO*: Mr. Starks, we are ready here.

ACO Starks says:
OPS Bitz: beam them back

Transport CO says:
@::laughs mockingly:: CTO: Yes...of course

CNS Janan says:
@::moves to where Stidd has asked her to go::

CTO Horn says:
@::Fingers her phaser concealed in her uniform::

OPS Bitz says:
CO: Aye...  COMM: Transport Ship: AT: Prepare to beam back to the Pharaoh....

CTO Horn says:
@::moves to transport position with turning her back::

AXO Stidd says:
@*OPS*: Ready

CMO Jayden says:
@:: assumes the position ::

ACO Starks says:
*COM Transport* I apologize for the hold up and any inconvenience this cause your crew. On behalf of the USS Pharaoh I thank you for your cooperation in this matter Captain. Welcome to the Tenarus System

Transport CO says:
@notes the CTO's body language:: CTO: I doubt you could draw that fast enough. Do you wish to try?

OPS Bitz says:
COMM: Transport Ship: AT: Beaming now, Sir..   ::initiates the transporter and beams the AT back to transporter room 1::

AXO Stidd says:
::Arrives in the TR and turns to the CMO::CMO: I want a report in 3 minutes.

AXO Stidd says:
CNS: Report on your findings.



ACO Starks says:
:: closes COM Channel:: OPS: keep recording every thing about that ship for as long as they are in sensor range and forward all information to outpost 1138's OPS

CMO Jayden says:
AXO: Yes, sir.  You are welcome to join me if you would like to.

Host John A says:
ACTION: As the AT returns the transport moves away on its original course

AXO Stidd says:
::Starts for the bridge::

OPS Bitz says:
*AXO*: Commander, everything all right with your AT...?

CTO Horn says:
Self: Filthy degenerate

Transport CO says:
@turns back to his command chair:: Karl: This bores me. Resume course. Maximum warp. We have destiny ahead of us.

ACO Starks says:
FCO TRel: continue on former course Lt.

CMO Jayden says:
:: walking towards the Sick Bay as she talks ::

FCO TRel says:
::keys into the computer commands to resume patrol::

Host John A says:
******** End Mission ********


